
CONEWISTA 

Date: November 16, 2020 
  

  

The Manager, The Manager, 

Corporate Relationship Department, Listing Department, 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

Ist Floor, New Trading Ring, Exchange Plaza, 

Rotunda Building, P.J. Towers, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E) 

Dalal Street, Mumbai — 400001 Mumbai — 400051 

Kind Attn: Mrs. Bharati Bhambwani     
Sub: News paper advertisement for publishing Financial Results for quarter ended 30° 

September, 2020 

With reference to the above subject, we are enclosing copies of e-paper of Advertisement 

relating to extract of Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30.09.2020 approved at the 
Board meeting held on 14.11.2020 and published in the following newspapers: 

  

  

  

  

Sr. Newspaper Date of Advertisement 

] Financial Express (National daily newspaper — All | November 15, 2020 
India English Edition) 

2 Mumbai Lakshadeep (Marathi newspaper — | November 15, 2020 
Marathi Edition)       

It is requested to take this intimation on record and acknowledge receipt of the same. 

Due to closure of office operations, this intimation is filed under Sd/-. 

Thanking you 

Yours sincerely, 

For CinevistaLimited 

Sd/- 

KilpaGoradia 

Company Secretary 

Encl.: As above 
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@ ROBUST GROWTH 

Data centre capacity 
treble by 2025: Analysts 

TY According toa 
report by Crisil, 
industry 
capacity is likely 
to expand over 
three-fold to hit 
1,100-1,200 MW 
by FY25 

RISHI RANJAN KALA 
New Delhi, November 14 

INDIA'S DATA CENTRE indus- 
tty, which expects revenuesto 
grow 20% y-o-y in FY21, is 
experiencing huge demand 
fot expansion,as the country’s 
appetite for consuming data 
grows at a scorching pace. 
Buoyed by thesentiment,ana- 
lysts project the currentcapac- 
ity of around 360 megawatt 
(MW) to treble in the next 
four-five years as the digital 
economy landscape matures 

further. According toa teport 
by Crisil, industey capacity is 
likely to expand ovet three- 

fold tohit1,100-1,200MWby 
Fy25 on the back of $4-5 bil- 
lion investments announced 

over the past three years for 
both brownfield and geeen- 
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Data centre capacity addition (megawatt) 
field expansion, 2000-07, 2008-10 O11 2018-19, 

“lso,onaccountofCovid, | 50 n a5, e@ us, 
data consumption has seen a oe cooumeseaich Ta. 1a dst   sharp 38% cise y-o-y in QL 
FY21.On the back of this, we 
expect the industry to log a 
tapid 25-30% CAGR to $4.5- 

Sbillion by FY25.Growth dei- 
vers include an exponential 

sutge indata being generated 
and geowing need for local 
data storage in line with the 
government's theust on data 

localisation? itnoted. 
The Indian data centre 

industey, which accounts for 

1-206 of the global share, is 
estimated to have clocked 
a. modest CAGR of 15-20% 
since FY16 to touch around 
$1 billion in fiscal 2019 
and about $1.2 billion 
(around %8,900 crore) in 

FY20,Ctisilsaid. According to 
ajoint ceport by TAIPS-EY in 
Septemberthis year, data cen- 
tees are witnessing a steep 
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| SANKHYA FINANCIAL SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED | 
CN: Usseeontz00seTCTSI407 

Registered Office: 102110, Fist For, Salama Premises, Banda Kuta 
‘complex, Baka (E) Mumbai i, 200081 Telefax: 022 4084 500; Fax No: 022 

36 151; Email es @trstrounin 
EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FORHALF YEAR ENDED 30" SEPTEMBER, 2020 

Particulars ‘Six months] Year 
‘ended | ended 

30-09-2020 31-03-2020 
Unaudited | (Unaudited) 
(in Lakhs) (€ In Lakhs) 

1 Total Income form Operations | 2104.93 | 4631.06 
2 Net Profii(Loss) for the period 

(betore Tax, Exceptional and/or 
Extraordinary items) 502.722) 562.69 

3 Net Profit(Loss) for the period 
before Tax (after Exceptional 
andlor Extraordinary items) 02.722 562.69 

@ |Net Profit(Loss) for the period 
after tax (after Exceptional 
andlor Extraordinary items) 502.722 | 562.69 

5 Total Comprehensive Income for 
the period [Comprising Profv(oss) 
for the period (after tax) 
‘and Other Comprehensive 
Income (after tax)] o o 

© /Paid-up Equity Share Capital 
(Face value of @ 10 each) 3200 3200 

7 Reserves 
(excluding Revaluation Reserve)| 9905.77 | _ 9681.71 
Net Worth 9605.77 | 9231.71 

9 Outstanding Non-cumulative 
redeemable preference shares 2500 2500 

10 |Debt Equity Ratio 161 0.97 
it Earnings Per Share 

(of ® 10 each) 
Basic 0.82 ost 
Diluted 0.48 0.45 

12 Capital Redemption Reserve z 
13 [Debenture Redemption Reserve 
14 (Debi Service Coverage Ratio v7 147 
15 | Interest Service Coverage Ratio 1.38 4.17] 

Note: 
1, The above is an extract of detailed half yearly Financial 

Results filed with BSE under Regulation 52 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) 
Regulation 2015. The full format of half yearly Financial Results 
are available on website of BSE i.e www.bseindia.com 
and website of the Company ie http://www trustgroup.in/ 
sankhya. financial_services_private. limited. php. 
For the applicable items referred in Regulation 52(4) of the 
SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) 
Regulation 2015, the pertinent disclosures have been made 
to BSE and can be accessed on the website of BSE Le 
wwnn.bseindia.com, 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
Sankhya Financial Services Private Limited 

‘Sdl- 
ipa Sheth 

Director 
DIN: 00081064 |       fanancigheg cr@-ir 

growth trajectory and the 
market in India isexpected to 
grow at 8.4% CAGR from 
2018-2023. 

JLL India, in a report 
launched indugust,projected 
the industry to add 703 MW 
by end- 2025,teanslatinginto 
an opportunity of 9.3 million 
sq ft of real estate develop- 

ment. Mumbai is expected to 

garner a significant share of 
this impending opportunity 
owing to its existing infta- 
sttucture, followed by Chen- 
nai and Hyderabad. These 
capacity additions would 
fequire greenfield invest- 

ments tothe tune of $4.9 bik 
lion(around £36,300 cote) to 
fuel the future development 
of the sector, the real estate 
consultancy said. 

Besides, the ministry of 
electronics & IT (Meity) is also 
working on developing the 
industty. On November 5, 

‘MeitY floated adraft datacen- 
tte policy forbenefit of thesec- 
tor and ecosystem. It has 
soughtstakeholdercomments 
by November 20. The draft 
teport will be followed by a 
detailed scheme with imple- 
mentationguidelinesand par- 

ticulars of fiscal and non-fiseal 
incentives to be provided by 
theCentreand states. 
‘The teaction this segment 
isexpetiencing can begauged 
from the fact that in about 10 
days three large expansion 
plans have been announced. 

to 
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Offline businesses see surge in 

In the past two 
months, there 

has been a nearly 
20% increase in 

On October 28,Yotta Infra. SAles across 
structure, a Hiranandani i 
pouplirm, aiditvallines FAShion, food 
up to®7,000 crore forsetting and electronics 
up a data centre pack in : 
Greater Noida. categories, 

Then on November 3, Nex- 
tra Data, a Bharti Airtel sub- 
sidiary, said it has inked an 
MoU with Maharashtra 
Industeial Development Cor- 
poration to establish twodata 
centees in Mumbai and Pune. 
On Friday, Amazon Web Set- 
vices announced investment 

of $2.7 billion (about® 20,700 
ctote) in Telangana to set up 
multiple data centres. 

according toa 
recent report 

SRINATH SRINIVASAN 
Bengaluru, November 14 

SMALL BUSINESS SALES are 
seeing a continuous surge 
since August 2020 with 

Crisil says the huge — incteasingconsumerspending 
demand for storage is being across different —_cetail 
driven by exponential verticals. In the last two 
inctease in data volume and 
penetration (around 75% by 
fiscal 2025). 
‘Theincreasein data volume 

would be suppotted by high 
gtowth ine-commerce, increase 
inusageof social media, greater 
preference for overthetop(OTT) 

platforms, governmentsimpe- 
tus to Digital India and data 
localisation notms, which sup- 
port development of local data 
centees,itadded. 

This is also good news for 
cities beyond the metros and 
tiet-II towns. Crisil Research 
expects the share of the top 
four cities to decline margin- 
ally in the next five years as 

lack of space and higher rental 
costs along with improved 
infrasteuctute availability in 

hext-tung cities leads tosome 
larger hy pet-scale data cen- 
tres being set up in those 

cities. Due to lack of quality 
and feliable infrastructure 
actoss a majotity of locations 
in India, about 60% of the 
total number of data centres 
ate located in the top four 
cities, In fact, the top seven 
cities accounted for more 
than 750 of the total data 
centees in India, 

months, there has been a 
early 20% increase in sales 

‘actos fashion, food and elec- 
tronics categories according to 
a tecent cepott by offline-to- 
online performanceretail plat- 
form Magicpin. 

‘The company also reported 
onboarding 100,000 new 
merchantsactoss various retail 
verticalsin the petiod between 
August 2020 and October 
2020."Thetrends showacleat 
indication that consumer 
spending is back ontrack and 
people are looking beyond 
essentials, From a merchant’s 
perspective, this is a clear 

sign that local businesses ate 
getting more attention after 
the geadual unlock? says 
‘Anshoo Sharma, CEO and co- 
founder, Magicpin. 

The trends indicate an 
inctease in foottalll ineateties. 
“Within the food & beverage 
categoty, the nightlifeand pub 
outletsare the ones seeing the 
sharpest tecovery with cus- 
tomers becoming more com- 

fortable stepping out. Some of 
these outlets ate growing ovet 
100% weekly,” says Sharma, 
Interestingly, the ceportshows 

that by the end of September, 

  

  

sales powered by online discovery 
Week of 

‘oct Sept Sent Sept Sept Sept Aug Aus 68 bs & 1 a8 ae 
sels gg Be @ee->@ 

Electronics @-e@-«@-@ 
more —@ © @ 2 0 OOO 
FUEL - 2) 6 @@ e 

Liquor store ee@rcee@-e0@ 
a a a 

asre/eates es - 2 @2+e@ 
Restaurant (takeaways) @ 
wma, OOO OOOO 
deputore/arocey @ @ @©§ @@e @ @ 

sechangeln Ones Tamang OF @ 19 @ iis @H woo IT 

actos metros, ier Il In certain categories 
like electronics, the 

discounts and rewards 
offered went past the 
75% mark during the 

various sales 

Liquot and pharmary/health- 
care retail came down by 

neatly 10%, 
While online discovery of 

storesand services was akey 
driver, along with flexibility in 
payment and delivery modes, 
Sharma also atteibutes this 
sutge to incentivising cetail 
purchases bye-commerceand 
digital discovery platforms. 

In certain categories like 
electronics, the discounts and 
tewards offered went past the 
750 mark duting vatious 
sales, like work-from-home, 
Dussehta and unlock sales. 

“E-commerce platforms 
and the brands that get listed 
on them started givingheavy 
discounts actoss categories to 
encourage consumer spend- 
ing. For us,it became impor- 
tant to not just incentivise 

and III cities. 
“During this time, deliver- 

ing on the promised Rol was 
important. For example, in 
some cases, the tatio for us 
stood at 1:3 and 1:5.Forexam- 

ple, wehad toceliveta business 
owner @30 lakh worth of sales 
if they gave us €10 lakh) 

explains Sharma. 
This trend is likely to go 

highet thismonth amelerated 
by the Diwali week, according 
to Sharma. “We are noticing 
sales double every month via 
our platform, going up to pre- 
Covid levels. This would be 

close toabillion dollarswithalll 
the 800,000 merchantsonout 
platform accounted for. We 

expect the Diwali week alone 
to contribute 40% of this 
month’s sales, which will lead 
all the other weeksin the past? 
saysSharma. 

Large FMCG and retail 
brands have also shown inter- 
est in petformance-driven 
platforms to reach consumers 
and with them comes a large 
network of distributors and 
tetailers, which has made it 

in-store purchases, but easier to acquire new cus- 
also deliveries. In some cases, tomers. “As we prepare the 

we offered additional retailer ecosystem to serve 
tewards on top of what the 
brands may offer,” explains 

Shatma. This is true for ovet 
5,000 pincodes that these 
metchantpartners come from 

online customers and orders, 
we expect more value to come 
from higher up the value 
chain, too, starting Diwali? 
opinesSharma. 
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CRANES SOFTWARE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

Regd. Office: # 82, Presidency Building, 3rd & 4th Floor, St. Marks Road, BANGALORE - 560 001 
Ph: 080-6764 4848 / 4800 Fax: 080-6764 4888, Email: info@cranessoftware.com Website: www.cranessoftware.com 

CIN: L05190KA1984PLC031621 

  

  

Extract of Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter & Half Yearly Ended 30th September, 2020 (Rs. in Lakhs) 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                                  

Regulations 2015, 

Place : Bangalore 
Date : 13th November, 2020   

Standalone Consolidated 
Quarter Ended Hall Year Ended | Year Ended Quarter Ended Wall Year Ended | Year Endod 

ha Pariilaee 30.09.2020 [30.06.2020] 30.09.2019 | 30.09.2020] 30.09.2019] 31.03.2020 | 30.00.2020] 30.06.2020] 30,09.2018| 30.09.2020 30.09.2019] 31.03.2020 
Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Aucited | Unaueited | Unaueited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited 

1 | Tota income rom Operations (Net) 414s | saa4[ 20658 | 7532 | 45722 | sasai7 | sarge | srast| 101063 | 912.03 | 1,625.73 | 3,550.67 
2 | Net Proft/(Loss) forthe prod (efore tax and exceptional tems) | (202.63) { @7.17)| 161.56 | (@a980)| 22856 | (653.92) | (634.66)| (@7276)| 3842 | (007.42)| (203.68) | (607.88) 

3 [Net Proft(Loss) forthe period befor ax after exceptional tems)| —(G02.63) | @7.17)| 181.56 | (3aa80)| 228.56 | (653.92)| (@3466)| (ar276)| 3642 | (907-42)| (203.68 | 607.86) | 
4 [Net Profiv(Loss) forthe period ater tax (ater exceptional tems)] @3t.y| (28.68)| 19594 | esarr| 17021 | @esose)| 7037| (262.20)| (6682) | (85267)| (9005) | (@.538.83) 
5 | Tota Comprehensive income forthe peiod | 

{Comprising Profiv(Loss) forthe perio (ater tax) and other - zs : z a 5 z z : = z s 
‘Comprehensive Income (afte tax)} 

6 [Equity Share Capital (Face value of Rs.2- each) 23554 | 73554 | 235634 | 255.94 | 295554 | 2055.8 | 205550 | a36500 | zassa4 | 295534 | aa55c4 | 2955.4 
Reserve (excluding Revalation Reserves) - - (SHS) = E — [73489.96) 
4s per balance sheet of previous accountng year 

8 |Eamings Per Share (of Rs 2 each) 
Basie 2 [ oa] on | 2a] om | in| one] 2H] on| oral oan] G0 

ip Diuted (o2y{ ooa] 01 | 2a] ora | ar] (oaey| 2H) oo] o7y] aa, 00) 
Notes 
1 The abiove isan extract ofthe detalled format of Financial Results fo te quarter & half yealy ended September 30, 2020 fled with the Stack Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing ad Other Disclosure Requitements) 

2 The full format ofthe un-audted financial results forthe quarter & half yeaily ended 20th September 2020s avalable onthe Stock Exchange websites (wwrw.bseindia.com) and Company's website (ww.cranessoftware.com) 
3 The above results have.been reviewed by the Audit Committe a their meeting held on 13th November 2020 and approved bythe Board of Directors at their meeting held on 13th November 2020 
4 The above result are in compliance with indian Accounting Standard (IND AS). The figures forthe previous period have been regrouped)re-arranged whereever necessary to make them comparable with those of cutent period 

For Cranes Software International Limited 
‘Mueed Khader 

Director 
DIN - 00106674   
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ifeia Tar aieit ETeyet ; Te reals 3 
. met am yo: TROL DOTA AR BT. «BATES! ROR MR. DEVANG MANESH SHAH, a member 

aise Arif §=aracit srag@r fs areit aratac ; ¢ ‘deen Co-overati at at aicrn fetaz 2030 Ueid 3Teeeaz word of the Charkop (1) Rajdeep Co-operative 
Crear Read OT asia ufaedten feciea4r UWI FECT c 3 L " ™ ' t =e d Housing Society Limited, situate at Sector 

: ; yt await agar edt  caeast afer var CIN: L92130MH1997PLC107871 No. 6, Plot No. 613, Part - 4, RSC-52, 
mero, «ava «=feroieg Sone St, Geld, Weena anfer aot, cect cee en aieress Gt arsen Regd, Office: Plot No.1, L.B.S. Marg, Gandhi Nagar Kanjurmarg(W), Mumbai-400078 Charkop, Kandivali (West), Mumbai 400067 

c Unfeiesd Baie BHleeeiaz Arh wmavenrendt died on 15/10/2020 with making nomination. 
Sofa Ora sic aire, CISA airaTshit aT StAATeA at Osta Basel. ae STAGIZ at Of-Juk20 | Gt-Juki9| Gt-Apr-20] OtApr-19] 01-Apr-20] GL-Apr-i9] O1wut20] O1-vuri9] Gt-Apr-20] O1-Apr-19] O1-Apr20| OtApr-19 The ‘society hereby invites claims or 

¢ 20-Sep-20 | s0Sep19| s0Jun20| 30Sep-19| 30Sep20| 31-Mar-20 | 30Sep20| s0Sep10| soJun20| s0Sep10| 90Sep20| stamarzo) © [Objections from the heir/s or other 
St skid ReRT Ae «eRe yd aera oTett — crepe BE PARTICULARS ‘ied | - Ated| Auied| — Auted| — Acted| — Aufed| " Aste| Aut] Auted| -Auttd| Acted] Auted| | claimantls, objectoris to the transfer of the 

. Serene | Sercore | Serene | Serene | Snore | Sears [Posckcied | Cocke [Conon oreo | Conscked oneckied said shares and interest of the deceased 
deir atferaaretett 1 | Total Income from Operations 26.92| 46059) 6.74] 931.11] 39.06| 2264.82] 2692] 46059] 6.74] 931.11] 93.06 | 2264.92 member in the capital/property of the society 

: bl os Kel hall : Rica rprst aTfOT ; Pxoentonl andor xtoordivey Teme) (172,06) | (147.17)} (196.78) | (168.37)| (208.81) | (a04.te) | (172.07 | (147.17) | (136.75) | (166.48) | (208.82) | (20434)] | Within a period of 15 (fifteen) days from the 
fafaer earner aeq snftr ara _/ oie Ereevara Hare 3 3 | Net Profit(loss) for the period before tax| " " publication of this notice, with copies of such 

a fom weet - Gag fmicia warmentar eraresvaren darerpftar €-Pifeer FEO eTeseaIT (after exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) | (172.06) | (147.17)] (136.75) | (166.37) | (308.81) | (304.18) | (172.07) | (147.17) | (136.75) | (166.48) | (308.82) | (304.34) documents and other proofs in support of 
aa : Ned - Gag g 4 |Net Profit/(loss) for the period after tax his/her/their claims/objections for transfer of 

a.| orfert ffaar wre anfer For) ; after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary it 172.06) | (149.93)| (136.75) | (169.13) | (308.81}| (307.10) | (172.07) | (147.17) | (136.75) | (169.24) | (308.82) | (307.26 I | orient ow =r faa amiga (caet) sifereerent oot | eee cnet ane, Eatormnaly tems) | (172.06) (149.99)) (19879) | (169-19) | (808.81) (807-10) } (172.07) | (147.17) (196.75) } (169-24) | (908.82) | (90726)) | shares and interest of the deceased 
- - ; , teaeT Rasaieit at {Comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period member in the capital/property of the 

2 | ates | at 230/oe/gu 4o/ | Ufa teder Yas fourier WO w. vo sinta Ia 8,00,000/-| %¢,000/- ° (after tax) and Other Comprehensive society. Ifno claims/objections are received 
Sreter | grarevht sare/Yo%o| (Tact), TAIN (Greig), smreraTS (UEATEeT) shor STAT 3iReRaS Blea Income (after tax) - - - - - . - . . - - -| —_ |within the period prescribed above, the 

+ Prefer . andar 6 | Equity Share Capital : : 
PEATE 20/88 /RoRo (disraga) eatepiar seq srfor ara arett aractt (Puce Value of Be. 2/- per share) 1,148.73 | 1,148.73] 1,148.73 | 1,148.73 | 1,148.73 | 1,148.73 |1,175.75 | 1,175.75 | 1,175.75 | 4,175.75 [1,175.75 | 1,175.75 society shall be free to deal with the shares 

OT Sieovaral sale. : fearesta 7 | Reserves (exclusing Revaluation Reserve) | 4,437.80 | 4,884.58] 4,609.86 | 4,864.58 | 4,437.80 | 4,746.61 |4,027.16 | 4,706.95 | 4,199.23 |5,311.09 |4,027.16 | 4,395.98 and interest of the deceased member in the 
2 | akes | at 230/o¢/gu 4e/ | uta tte Yas furmdia gu mw. 4c sient ais to¥,8&,000/-/&,¥2,¥00/- Sesra SWapzien sera |® |Esmings ner Share of Fis.2/ each capital/property of the society in such 

Setter | gravaoft dare/ogo| efifre (stéidiga) wartera ae ont ara /urder ° Oa ane ascortruod operations) yop ppp tps "| _ | manner as is provided under the byelaws of 
feria 80/88 /Rodo | BM SITTSVIT SAIC. 3RRaSsd Ut ea 2. Diluted : |: :  e yoo} tpt "|__| the society. The claims/objections, if any, 

3 aftss | at 220/oe/au 4e/ | cian tedem Hag Paula YO ow. 4k siwta we | ¥0,83,248/-| C8,300/- © Note: received by the society for transfer of shares 
Sifter Braresutt ware / ( ), gag Sane arett hore). ZIRT él UseaTet Blake (a) The above is extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and other disclosure and interest of the deceased member in the 

Rain 788] ZoRo Ge, sont aang (arerch), aT feat act requirements) Regulations,2015._ The full format of the Guarteriy Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock Exchange website www.bseindia.com and capital /property of the society shall be dealt 
FAR (Wissqy ). www.nseindia.com and on the Company website www.cinevisiaas.com 

Ro RR/RoRO igrare (rai), ctenée (BNE), ormesre (ET) anfhr 21SG get ay For CINEVISTA LIMITED with in the manner provided under the 
Romig (CRASH) earTepiae Te onto MTT /TTeet 38. = AT Serer place: mumbal PREMKRISHEN MALHOTRA byelaws of the society. A copy of the 
oH Date : 14.11.2020 CHAIRMAN registered bye-laws of the society is 

g ; ri available for inspection by the 
¥ | ahs | at Ra0/08/ Ly Re/ "ing i - , 7 ee nirdis HB. 60 ia ae BS | B,2C,000/-] 48,600/- claimants/objectors, in the office of the 

Sheften oe a Te iaohe as (Gene), anit (aftafera) anf ( Fa ; society/with the secretary of the society 
° ' ; aeTaTS (all Wifeay msm feattiee between 9 A.M.to 5 PM. from the date of 

SATE SEL STH GTA / SOT GICTOSVATT SPATE. ( waht cats oR ’ Ira arn publication of the notice till the date of expiry 
fftar arex ewara snfer sesvaran aie : : .oo ated faaeft ¢¢.30 aT. qateh aeit cratca ferkics EON a afte ofits period. 
spuscara ate an Row Biter aie ond deme aunuie oelta/ere an “ee on sa ee igo corer: wie St, x OM ASIEN, Sa ee, Beg eT, ATGITERY, AM (,), EAE — Woo 082. Fae ward , For and on behalf of ee ene 0436 HB. : 082 — 2okook $F: roxyexportslimited@gmail.com #tsraw : L29100MH1988PLC343805 Charkop (1) Rajdeep C.H.S. Ltd 

Bua fire ee CC EE eS Eas Perc ou fg. 30.09.2020 Tish Bactem frmgtakaren wart sererattea feria Preparer aT Place : Mumbai Hon. Secretary 

(aan SS) Date : 15.11.2020 
SEYA INDUSTRIES LIMITED a) ; Fer weer | aaree 

Regd. Office : T-14, MIDC, Tarapur, Boisar, Dist. Palghar - 401506 SE 7. aayited 30.08.2020 | 30.08.2020 | 30.08.2028 | 30.08.2020 | 30.08.2028 1 32.03.2020 
Db : corporate@seya.in ®: www.seya.in, CIN: L99999MH1990PLC058499 SEYA. arcrerettira | arcreradifra | arcrenatfars | sretarattra | areverattfs | eraraifare : 

SULT UY a PU ra acute Dr a ta Nak mito. 2. | aftererrag ea Ie revo] Raa] tana] Roua.rs] — thecy] — eR.02 ae a aes 
= in Lakhs 2 jad sreratt/astatta fers aa/ eee eee ee ee 

Quarter ended Half Year ended Year ended (et) (mR, sree a/ar srfeferere . F. 90,08. Qozo tal AaaaT Mel F ASTHMA areas faa ERAT MTT 

Particul 30-Sep-20 | 30-Sep-19 | 30-Sep-20 | 30-Sep-19 | 31-Mar-20 ares) ae me ons a as wens one) 
articulars Limited Limited Limited Limited | Audited 2 fac arerath/astettr fers aa1/ 3. Fence wi 

Review Review Review Review (ater) (RR, svaTeTer afar srfeferste = : 
Total Income from Operations 1,442.30 8.453.90 2,164.31 18,315.84 | 25,819.52 aTetTeTT) 4.08 Rho oe 5a 9.€8 Bee wis fete | 
Profit / (Loss) Before Tax (before Exceptional y | erred preva /aateettar Rreaes 1H1/ Serartien | sary 30-08-88 weea eke 

and / or Extraordinary items) (449.89) 2,364.75 (861.25) 5,304.15 5,196.67 (Het) (FHL, Hare S/o safes —Te 
Profit / (Loss) Before Tax aiid SR f Of OEP YR 2 ees wer) oP tgs tee 
(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) | (2,981.45) 1,770.47 (5,445.15) 4,709.88 5,196.67 & [spreraeh/aatepita wa eee lew" wert oe sata 2008848 

Profit After Tax (After exceptional and / or — wa Bee ons ae 0-68 inane 2 pinata “os - cena seoueeg 
Extraordinary Items) (2,957.98) 1,860.67 | (5,399.43) 4,155.64 | 4,701.97 &_[seerm sige Beo-co|  BR0-00] 280.00] 80.00] 80.00] 8h0.00 a) eee re emer ef age ez mm : ves nes 
Total Comprehensive Income for the period | se ofesian (Siva) 2. ae wet wae we os 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) (WeIst ®. £0/-) ot) gem a ost oes ose we 
and other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] (2,957.98) 1,860.67 (5,399.43) 4,155.59 4,699.76 3) 7 0.23 0,0¥ 0,02 0.8¢ 0,02 9.83 | es, wae eer rstence eeanece 

Paid Up Equity share Capital a) dete 0.23 0.0% 0.02 0.26 0.02 0.68 * ae . . . . . . . . 
(Face value = 10 per share} 2,460.00 2,460.00 2,460.00 2,460.00 2,460.00 Fe - - - aot 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation reserves) 57,688.81 62,976.92 57,688.81 62,976.92 | 63,088.24 ™ ‘ea 8 ba ce not oo. « sr sa sees tte ene see weer weak cance 
. We Ta frau g a fear aaa) fa 7auA, 08G TAT a feaaa 33 Ad tlh CRATE & | ora ler ss, as aie ae een FA: AT - - - - 

Farungs Por share (Face value 10 per share} 42.02 7.56 94.95 46.89 49.10 AR PLAT BTCA Fe. 30.08. Roo Veit Haeieht fase a Tearsthtaren fetta Pepsin fea VAI AAT SATS. EE a a CARS ee re jentipn cern 4 dora - - - - 
a) Basic - (12.02) (21.95) fare frapatar dgpl auefier weiss waeeiesh aaersz www.bseindia com = Syete 3H. » | See. cee] See] ae wee 
b) Diluted - (11.13) 7.00 (20.32) 15.64 17.69 2. atiet fartia fend & shuren aan, 2083 8 sede Yee NEATH carsienia Te alfa Prom ade area weer ||P Pomme : : ° : 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Results filed with Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and ar are dar aurisiota aftafed seed we siecle fafee wera a Hse SROqa qaIR HVAT sre se. , ECs , ts we 0.86 «60 
Other Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of warems Heoren adit —"_ — — _~ = 
Stock Exchanges at www.bseindia.com & www.nseindia.com and also on Company's website at www.seya.in Yer creucare Perftcs | | Pesce sy &, seve tor aan eee come suvtion sate steno ep eter se ae Ae fe oa doves ow owed oer ata 

For Seya Industries Limited /- eater wows in eh sree ove, safieal raster aha acs Freee watfen Grecian et oe a 
Ashok GR Sd/- fergrei ene ro eto fein 

shok G Rajan : ‘ " 

Place: Mumbai Chairman and Managing Diregtor feria : 23.28.2020 ( eT) YY ce et (ercensia done) 
Date: November 14, 2020 DIN: 01839535 foam : ag SIMA + 0% 3432? rim : f4.24 2020 are: cezcvtot 

. POLYTEX INDIA LIMITED 
fagasrait cea a fates CIN : L51900MH1987PLC042092 

(QOe OOO. oqo) 401, 4” Floor, Nisarg Apartment, Besant Road, Vileparle (West), Mumbai - 400056. Tel. :+91-22-67147800, Fax : 67804766 

[INCI : L51900MH1985PLC034965 . EXTRACT STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 2020 
COTO: vassren, afeet cree, Fee H. wy - x St, Gales eh, Aiea Ue, Tiere (yet) - wAe Vo. PART - 1 STANDALONE (Rupees in Lacs) 

TL: www.vishprabhaventures.com [ICD : coses@vishvprabhaventures.com Sr. Particulars Quarter Ended Half YearEnded __|Year Ended 

° 5 ° No 30.09.2020 | 30.06.2020 | 30.09.2019 | 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2019 | 31.03.2020 
fe. 30.0¢.2030 zsh aucich feardl a aerdlRarea zene a vapfsra ara fariia ferepufar ariel (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) |(Unaudited) (Unaudited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited) 

C Oh Oooo) 1 | Total Income from Operations 33.87 38.74 17.18 72.60 35.60 75.51 
Oo. SOE GL) COUGH (CCD Ca) 2 | NetProfit/(Loss) forthe period before 
O. Coon [OMI COOL [OMI Coos Tax Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) 13.71 4.09 2.35 17.79 2.11 6.79 

Coco) coco) coco] coco) coco eco] como) ooo) como] cocoeo] como 3_| NetProfit/(Loss) for the period before Tax 
7 Ie a ; ze ; aE = ad = TE 7 (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) 13.71 4.09 2.35 17.79 2.11 6.79 

2 | erravanicsfin fears aun) (Gray Cae a ari tt (222) (48) (234) BRS os (222) - (234) - 4 | NetProfit/(Loss) for the period after tax 
an ce (2 (4) (234) BRR os (RW - - (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) 13.71 4.09 2.35 17.79 2.11 5.64 

8 | ae areeitata fos t/a) (Sa a/a STAI 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
ariteesTa) au“ (222) (48) (234) 422 bo (222) . (232) . [Comprising Profit/ (Loss) for the period (after tax) 

| RS SETS L/L). AMEMRTEAR 1/1 STEN STE) wl (aa) wo | Cam) wat col (aa) | cya) . and Other Comprehensive Income (aftertax)] | 13.71 4.09 2.35 17.79 2.11 5.64 
& TR TTT SIs CTT RATT (LITT) ATHT/ 6 | Equity Share Capital 1350.00 1350.00 1350.00 1350.00 1350.00 1350.00 

(Gte1) 3 ary BATE SI (ARITA) AAT TATE) (ove) 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 
err fear oe oe omee oe wee wee ome ome _ ene as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the 

© | uate - ser aam (Green ada arom, . . . . . . . . “ . previous year - - - - - 174.25 
Tet sateen crereifera creases eelferrargae - 8 | EamingPer Share (of Rs.10/- each) 

2 | se after’ (arareas apie) (eh yea vedas. 20/-) (for continuing and discontinued operations) 
awe (a) Basic 0.10 0.03 0.02 0.13 0.02 0.04 
aa 0.3% (0.82) (0.22) (0.44) 2.22 0.88 (0.82) - (0.46) - (b) Diluted 0.10 0.03 0.02 0.13 0.02 0.04 

¥ fia 9.88 (9.82) (9.22) (9.44) RAB 9.88 (9.82) - (9.42) - Notes: 

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the 
Cs : : . ; : SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Unaudited Quarterly Financial Results are 
2. ae fare eet Ga Sahrarrie 3 feria Sree) PAA, Ro kh AT PT Be Seria Fela CATATTAHS SATA ARTA ATTICA FS, Bo.0%. ogo aH ATCT eT feet A METATET Fata Feat AT available on the Stock Exchange website on www.bseindia.com & Company's website on www. polytexindia.com 
farqa area BERT are, fe. 20.08.2020 rat Mee feral a Tere Fas Preamats AT TT Leh CTI SAAS, TARTAR. ST SemeTRe, Tear ATEN. OT A SATO STE, 2 The Financial results for the Company have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (IND AS) as notified by 
2. Sher farce Prenat erarrcterratattgne PRIA FATA ST ferane Seit aire a Hae ASTER ATT AR. 83. k ko SAT BAT TTT AGT STA ATH BAT. the Ministry of Corporate Affairs pursuant to Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 3 of the Companies (Indian 
2. 0.08. 2oRo a HITE ferret a Mera Pea e BARS HITE TATATR SaT eA HEAT AAT TST ATO (SAAT = LE) Sera SATE. Accounting Standard) Rules, 2015 and Companies (Indian Accounting Standard) Amendment Rules, 2016. The Company has for the 
6. Balt (Get athtarian 3 festa orem) Paper, 2094 ST fae 23 STA STRATA HT STH AAT FTAA OTT SAT SAT. coco Oooo once first time adopted IND AS for the financial year commencing from April, 1 2017, witha transition date of April 2016. 

Tne i Goo 3 The impact on net profit / loss, total comprehensive income or any other relevant financial item(s) due to change(s) in accounting 
CQO O00. To) policies shall be disclosed by means ofa footnote. 

Oy - 

OG coor For Polytex India Limited 
OOO : 000 00 OOOO ceo coco Place : Mumbai Sdi- 

OOO : MOerko onc ooo Dated : 13" November, 2020 Director       

  

    

ea sees fares W W TECHNOLOGY HOLDINGS LIMITED 
CIN : L51900MH1987PLC042092 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                    

PLITMATA : Ueto Ro oUHTAY FC AUTH Ou vioiox 1st Floor, Nisan i i : : . - ; g Apartment, Besant Road, Vileparle (West), Mumbai - 400056. | Tel. :+91-22-67147800, Fax : 67804766 

See ee Te edo R Tee ee eae: PRES WE: 4022 BARWELAY /33 2oRayzRe bloom1989@ymail.com: bloom-industries.com al et SUSU ILS —— 30TH —_— = ) 
¥ ; : > e : R > A = S S at . upees in Lacs 

z0 » TORO Hela re renter afta wht Sen = eal ier. eat Sr. Quarter Ended Half Year Ended | Year Ended 
iqarci iqarch aa jad | . Particulars 30.09.2020 | 30.06.2020 | 30.09.2019 | 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2019 | 31.03.2020 

ferret mera a No. (Unaudited) | (Unaudited)| (Unaudited)| (Unaudited)|(Unaudited)} Audited 

= aatret 30.08.2020 | 30.0€.2020 | 30,08.2083 | 30.09.2020 | 30.03.2083 | 38.03.2020 1 | Total Income from Operations 9.21 9.11 11.16 18.32 23.30 37.73 
° arenarafitia | sreharatifira | srekareffiza | orerareftira | orecaref Serohie 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before Tax 

ae ae att Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) 5.26 (5.73) 3.96 (0.47) 5.76 5.58 
g. Pea i BRE.RO &4Y VAR BBV.GR BRZ04 YI92.o¥ 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before Tax 
2. | retaettenitar AAAI) (AX, BTTATeTH (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) 5.26 (5.73) 3.96 (0.47) 5.76 5.58 

suftt/fear fasts arene aTaGe) (2.28) (3.28) (2.80) | (88.44) (€.04) (28.82) 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after 
3. Sas Protes fyeaes aT wal) (dlel) (aTTaTeTeH afer /feat ; Exceptional ant Exraordinary ems j 5.26 (5.73) 3.96 (0.47) 5.76 4.31 

(2.28) (3.28) (2.20) (28.44) (é.0&) (22.22) otal ompre ensive income tor le perio 

whats fat f ait [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 
¥. a ners al /(alel) . and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 5.26 (5.73) 3.96 (0.47) 5.76 431 

(Save SUT / fear TAT ATT TTA) (2.28) (3.28) (2.20) ] (88.44) (2.04) (28.82) 6 | Equity Share Capital 742.00| 742.00] 742.00} 742.00] 742.00] 742.00 
4. | spretaetten ite URI aaHy STA . 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as 

(areraciaftat adene at / (del) (HUA) F Sat shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the 
adel 3a (HUA) (6.28) (3.28) (2.80) ] (88.44) (6.04) (22.22) previous year - - - - -| (0.74) 

| TAMTT Hiseet wo0.g0 | Weo.g0] —¥o0.G0] w60.§0 | ¥v0.G0 | — yloo.go | {1° | aming Be Shans (ts Oa fons) 
for continuing and discontinued operations 

9.15 i sere (ear eae fa T)(B.R0/— Teast) (a) Basic 0.07]  (0.08)} 0.05] + (0.01) 0.08] 0.06 
‘ q (b) Diluted 0.07 (0.08) 0.05 (0.01) 0.08 0.06 

. . (0.%¢) (0, ol) (0.0%) (0,24) (0,219) (0.¥4) Notes: 
x. (0.8¢) (0.0ls) (0.0%) (0.24) (0.819) (0.¥4) 1 The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the                 

fq - sac aea, ah aS Rrérardt feria aorta wastes eaET TET adren (Raq des aftr yactaor arragvaenar SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Unaudited Quarterly Financial Results 
faa, 20 confers 3 2 Simin oro a3iaila eich URES atuata ale, fata yh agst EIET 30 TER, 2 iS o asl aqeteat farret Sat aD are available on the Stock Exchange website on www. bseindia.com & Company's website on www.wwwtechnology.in 

afar Rice wade aes JUSTE 2 The Financial results for the Company have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (IND AS) as notified by 
-bloom-industries.com are www.bseindia.com a . the Ministry of Corporate Affairs pursuant to Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 3 of the Companies (Indian 

ASST STAMGAR Accounting Standard) Rules, 2015 and Companies (Indian Accounting Standard) Amendment Rules, 2016. The Company has for the 
suse fatesaitar first time adopted IND AS for the financial year commencing from April, 1 2017, with a transition date of April 2016. 

wo
w The impact on net profit / loss, total comprehensive income or any other relevant financial item(s) due to change(s) in accounting 

policies shall be disclosed by means ofa footnote. 
wat /- wat /- 

. ged eee qoisesfareer PI Mumbai For W W Technology Holdings an 
foe: lace : Mumbai . 
feats: 23 alata, 2020 STATA: 023 2GIQ04 Stara: O0SYY2SB Dated : 13" November, 2020 Director           

 


